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E d e n  R i f t ’ s  v i n e y a r d s  l i e  i n  t h e  e a s t e r n  f o o t h i l l s  o f 
t h e  G a b i l a n  M o u n t a i n  r a n g e ,  2 0  m i l e s  i n l a n d  f r o m 
M o n t e r e y  B a y ,  i n  C i e n e g a  Va l l e y  AV A .

T H E  H E A R T L A N D  O F  A M E R I C A N  W I N E M A K I N G 



Under vine since 1849, Eden Rift is one of the oldest continually 
producing estate vineyards in California. In its pre 1940’s heyday, it 

was considered one of the five great American wine estates: restoring this 
unique part of American winemaking history to its halcyon days has been 
the endeavour of Christian Pillsbury since he took ownership in 2016.  

Set in a remote, Pacific refuge located under the shadow of the Gavilan 
Mountain Range, the estate rests on the San Andreas Fault. The vineyard 
sites benefit from an ideal, temperate maritime climate thanks to the 
nearby Pacific Ocean, as well as calcareous, granitic, limestone and 
mineral-rich soils that contribute so magnificently to the cultivation of vivid 
and energetic Chardonnay and Pinot Noir.  

Eden Rift’s winemaker Cory Waller, spent time in Napa, Oregon and in 
Martinborough, New Zealand, and neighbouring Calera, before joining 
the team at Eden Rift. A man of few words, Waller favours the fruit of 
vines that struggle profoundly to produce small, yet delineated yields. He 
prefers to allow Mother Nature to do her thing. 

Together, Christian and Corey have overseen a total rejuvenation 
of the estate, an achievement recognised by Eden Rift’s inclusion in 

the recent announcment of Wine & Spirits Top 100 Wineries of 2022. 
Their approach has placed a renewed focus on precise, terroir driven 
Chardonnay and Pinor Noirs, from the flagship Estate cuveés to single 
block wines, each crafted with Corey’s agile pursuit of elegance, length 
texture and balance over brute power and heft.  

“well worth the attention of consumers looking 
for wines that are as elegant as they are 

characterful” The Wine Advocate

I N N O V A T I O N  A N D  E N E R G Y  I N  C A L I F O R N I A ’ S 
O R I G I N A L  P I N O T  N O I R  V I N E Y A R D 

“It’s a challenging landscape, but Pinot Noir 
and Chardonnay express themselves so purely 

and energetically here.” 
Christian Pillsbury, Eden Rift Proprieter



“I think the ‘rif t’ in our name is incredibly suitable. 
To the east we have the warmer inland influence, 
the North American plate, and decomposed 
granite. To our west we have the Pacific plate, a 
coastal influence with daily offshore winds like 
clockwork during the spring and summer months, 
and sedimentary soils. Those same winds allow 
us to be less reliant on a stronger diurnal shif t for 
cooler nights. Together, this dichotomy of the two 
gives us combining characteristics that are ideal 
soils and climates for growing excellent Pinot 
Noir and Chardonnay. There’s a reason Pinot was 
planted here 80 years ago; it truly is a hidden gem 
that I hope we can open up to the wine world.” 

Cory Waller, Eden Rif t Winemaker
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E S T A T E  P I N O T  N O I R  2 0 1 8

Eden Rift’s flagship Pinot Noir - comprised of Dijon clones 115, 828, 
& 777 and block-specific conditions. Vinification includes 30% whole 
cluster fermentation on native yeasts. Aged 10 months in French oak (30% 
new), the wine is focused, age-worthy and provides the ultimate “sense of 
place”. Notes of savory red fruit (cranberry, pomegranate, with crunchy 
red cranberry, chalk, and dark cherry on the palate. Light-medium body. 

Deliciously focused cranberry, cherry and raspberry tones with some 
darker blackberry notes as well as accents of fresh rose, clove and 
incense. Seamlessly stitched together on the palate thanks to melting 
tannins and a backdrop of racy acidity, the supple forest fruit and 
minerals flow through onto a spiced, earthy finish. Graceful, mouth-
watering Pinot. Drink 2022-2028. Goedhuis & Co 

CRITICS NOTES

Elegant aromas feature plenty of floral influences that include 
rose petal and violet as well as cool essence of red berry fruit. The 
surprisingly forward medium weight flavors possess good richness 
while offering very fine length on the solidly complex finale that 
tightens up as it sits on the palate. This isn’t particularly refined, but 
it offers much to like. I would note that there is a bit of raspiness on 
the finish but that should eventually resolve with a few more years 
of bottle age. Worth a look. Outstanding. Drink: 2024+. 92 points. 
Burghound

A layered and fine-grained pinot with strawberry and cherry 
aromas and flavors. Flint and some cranberry and watermelon, too. 
Pure. Medium to full body, bright acidity and light asphalt to the 
strawberry and raspberry undertones. Drink or hold. 95 points. 
James Suckling



E S T A T E  C H A R D O N N A Y  2 0 1 8

A tribute and testament to the vineyard’s natural setting as well as its 
meticulous farmed Chardonnay vines. This offering was whole-cluster 
pressed, barrel fermented on native yeasts, and aged in 100% French 
oak barrels (18% new) for 10 months. This well-balanced Chardonnay 
went through 100% Malolactic fermentation with battonage twice per 
month for 6 months.

The Estate Chardonnay offers up a beautiful sweep of well delineated 
fruit: waxed lemon, crisp red apple, honey dew melon and golden 
pear. Its linear acidity, exuding energy, is a wonderful backdrop to the 
crushed rocks, toast and chamomile complexity that emerges on the 
palate. Fresh, saline and pure with a pinpoint elegance, this is already 
so neatly woven together and drinking effortlessly. Drink 2022 -2026. 
Goedhuis & Co 

CRITICS NOTES

The 2018 Chardonnay Estate sports a medium gold hue to go with a 
gorgeous nose of white peach, stone fruits, honeysuckle, and toasted 
bread. Beautifully balanced, elegant, and with plenty of sweet fruit 
and great acidity, this is a killer Chardonnay I’d be thrilled to drink. 
94 points. Jeb Dunnuck 

This just takes off at the finish, with bright, tangy acidity and plenty 
of minerality. Full-bodied and so tangy and energetic. Fantastic 
chardonnay. Hints of aniseed and flint. Grows in the glass. Delicious 
now, but will age beautifully. 95 points. James Suckling



T E R R A C E S  P I N O T  N O I R  2 018

Eden Rift’s Terraces Pinot Noir comes from N and R blocks which are 
exclusively Calera clone. Both blocks are extremely low yielding with 
tiny clusters of very small berries.With an increased ratio of skin-to-juice, 
the wine has an intense, dark hue with overt black and blue tones in 
the bouquet.  Aromas of black cherry, blueberry, sagebrush, and baking 
spices exude from the glass. These notes stay true on the palate as flavors 
of brambleberry, cherry pit and oak carry through. Replete with acidity, 
the tannins are firm with an expansive attack that will allow this wine to 
age in the cellar. 

Fabulously complex, there are some darker, more brooding black and 
blue tones pitched against the bright morello cherry and pomegranate 
fruit. The palate is deeply mineral with a luscious, sappy intensity 
that offers up yet more vivid brooding berry flavours mixed with dried 
rose, violet, smoke, and sweet cinnamon. Rich and alive with exquisite 
balance. Drink 2023-2033. Goedhuis & Co 

CRITICS NOTES

A slightly more deeply pitched nose is a bit more perfumed with its 
layered aromas of both red and dark berries along with similar floral 
influences. There is better volume and richness to the more powerful 
and more obviously structured flavors that culminate in a dusty, 
sappy, serious and youthfully austere finale. This is clearly built 
to age and a wine that is going to require extended patience. This 
too is worth checking out provided you have the patience to cellar 
it for up to another decade. Outstanding. Drink: 2028+. 92 points. 
Burghound

An open and rather soft pinot, offering strawberry and cherry aromas 
with some stems. Cranberry, too. It’s medium-to full-bodied with 
a round, creamy texture and a juicy finish. Sheers off at the finish. 
Drink or hold. 94 points. James Suckling



T E R R A C E S  C H A R D O N N AY  2 018

This wine was selected as one of Wine Business Monthly’s “Wines that 
defined the year”.  The Terraces Chardonnay comes from the eastern-
facing, terraced T-Block.  It is comprised of clones 4 & 76. Barrel fermented 
on native yeasts in French oak, and aged ‘sur-lie’ in barrel (20% new) for 
10 months. Creamy with bright acidity, this wine displays aromas of citrus, 
white peach, orange  cream, white flowers  and  minerals. 

The 2018 Terraces is a deeply complex Chardonnay: concentrated 
fresh citrus and stone fruits entangle with fragrant honeysuckle, 
almond, hot buttered toast, and crème brûlée. There is an exquisite 
textural depth and richness on the nuanced palate, suspended by a 
beam of juicy acidity. The finish - all golden fruit, white flowers, and 
mineral, nutty overtones - is textured and very long. Drink 2022- 2028. 
Goedhuis & Co 

CRITICS NOTES

Sporting a vivid gold color, the 2018 Chardonnay Terraces comes 
from the Cienega Valley, which is near the cool Monterey Bay. It 
offers a classy nose of caramelized orchard fruits, buttered peach, 
and honeyed citrus as well as medium body, a balanced, elegant 
texture, a touch of background oak, and a great finish. As with all of 
these whites, the balance is spot on and it’s just a beautiful wine. 
Enjoy bottles over the coming 2-4 years. Drink 2021 - 2025. 
92 points. Jeb Dunnuck

Green apple, green mango and flint on the nose with hints of 
almonds. This is so compact and polished with such energy and 
beauty. Phenolics spread across the palate and melt in. Great 
chardonnay. Drink or hold. 
97 points. James Suckling



LANSDALE BLOCK PINOT NOIR 2018

This wine is exclusively from Q-block and is 100% Calera clone. With 
a south-facing exposure, this block reaches an elevation of 1,600 ft. 
making it the highest block on the estate. The wine has an intense, dark 
hue with overt black and blue tones in the bouquet. Aromas of black 
cherry, blueberry, sagebrush and baking spices exude from the glass. 
These notes stay true on the palate as flavors of blackberry, forest floor, 
cherry pit and oak carry through. Replete with acidity, the tannins are 
firm with an expansive attack that will allow this wine to age in the 
cellar.

Lansdale Block’s elevation imparts a beautiful,  cool-fruited 
freshness and sleek geometry to this wonderful wine. The sappy, 
sensual red and black fruits fill the nose and palate and there are 
beautiful whirls of liquorice, crushed rocks, wildflowers and forest 
floor. Long, structured, and spicy, with a pleasing saline edge, 
this 2018 is on an incredibly exciting trajectory. Drink 2024-2035. 
Goedhuis & Co

CRITICS NOTES

Vibrant red and blue fruits, spring flowers, blood orange, and 
graphite notes all emerge from the 2018 Pinot Noir Lansdale Block, 
which is medium-bodied and has a tight, focused texture, ripe 
tannins, and a great finish. Beautifully done, it’s going to benefit 
from 2-3 years of bottle age and keep for a decade. 92 points. Jeb 
Dunnuck

Blackberry, dried strawberry and black cherry. Some stem, too. 
Full-bodied, bright and polished. Crushed-stone and granite 
undertones. Rocky and salty. Calera clone. Drinkable now, but 
needs two or three years to open. 97 points. James Suckling

Medium ruby-purple, the 2018 Pinot Noir Lansdale Block offers 
broody black and blue berries, turned earth, tar and violet top 
notes. The palate is medium-bodied, firmly structured and 
broody, packed with dark fruits and finishing long and fresh. This 
should age well in bottle. 234 cases were made. 93 points. Wine 
Advocate


